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DEARTHS. A UK«E STOCK OFAMUSEMENTS^
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

A Trip to WaalUMlemMk*A PIONEER BOAT.

Tke Ntramrr Weymonih Which Is to
Ron between St. John and Nova
Scotia Porta.

The pioneer steamer of a new line, be
tween 8t John and Nova Scotia ports, 
arrived here about eleven o’clock last 
night It was the steamer Weymouth 
which is to carry freight from this port 
to Weymouth, Westport, Freeport 
Monteghan, Sandy Cove and Yarmouth. 
She is a splendid looking boat and has 
excellent accommodations. The licens
ed passenger capacity is for 140 people 
while the freight room is in the vicinity 
of 800 barrels. The trip across will be 
made in a short time and consequently 
only eighteen berths have been fitted 
up for passengers. The saloon is nicely 
arranged, and is heated by steam, as are 
all other apartments in the boat. The 
upper deck is provided with good and 
substantial benches for any passengers 
who wish to remain on deck during the 
trip acroee.

Captain J. D. Pay son is in command 
of the Weymouth and is spoken of as a 
capable and courteous

The boat is 102 feet, 6 inches keel, 155 
ton ((roes and 105 tons register. She was 
built at Weymouth by Joseph Urquhart, 
and cost $17,000. All the latest improve
ments have been put on her and the 
question of comfort has not been 
in the least degree neglected. 
Every necessary precaution has been 
taken in case an accident should happen 
to the steamer, 
placed on the upper deck, while in the 
saloon an abundant supply of life pre
servers are ready for use at a moment’s 
notice.

The cargo will be handled very quick
ly. Forward a steam winch is worked, 
the machine also serves for hoisting 
anchor.

The trip across the bay was made yes
terday in six hours. This was rather slow 
time but only 65 pounds of steam was 
carried, while the intention is to have 110 
pounds on. The engines were rather 
stiff yesterday but Captain Payson says 
that in a short lime the boat will easily 
steam twelve knots per hour.

The Weymouth has a full freight on 
her maiden voyage and it is expected 
that on her arrival here again on Wednes
day next,another equally large cargo will 
await her. She will make weekly trips 
arriving here every Wednesday and leav
ing at two o’clock the same day.

ttmtlT or THE TIMES.BOARDING. English OilclothsAUCTION SALES. Mr. W. B. Humphrey, manager of the 
commodious and staunch steamer Soul- 
anges, makes possible now a round trip 
of 120 miles into the country with all the 
comforts of steamboat navigation. The 
multitude of passengers which have fill
ed this boat during the past few weeks 
are all loud in their praises of the beauty 
of the landscape as well as the boats 
handsome
through the geniality of the manager we 
were all able to see and enjoy to the ut-

BMebAll.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

WEBBER—At New Bedford, Mass., on the 8th 
inat., Celia, wife of Capl James E. Webber,in 
the 58th year of 
city.
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HOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN 
D be obtained at No. 10 Kins street at moderate 

Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.

BERMUDA ONIONS.
BY AUCTION. and LinoleumsAt Boston, Cleveland 6, Boston 3. 

Second garni, Boston 8, Cleveland 4.
At New York, New York 12, Cincin- 

natiS.
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 7, Chicago 2. 
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 15, 

Pittsburg 3.

age, formerly of this

! ,etom of W. S. HARKINS,
On SATURDAY, the loth init., it 10 o'clock, »t 

my sale* room. 
qa "PACKAGES Bermuda Onions in lots to 
ÔV r .ait buyer*- w A uKKHART.

Auctioneer.

—AND THE—Summer In all Width». 30 Pattern» to select from.
ALL QUALITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at 50c.
A BARGAIN.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards,
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

FIFTH AVENUE CO.
CANNED FOR A SHORT SEASON.tel July 17.1890. COMPLAINTSwhichaccommodations,FINNÈN

HADDIES.Notice of Sale. NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. OPENING NIGHT. ■ a

MONDAY, JULY 14.
termoet

It has been truly said that the 
Washademoak is the Rhine of America 
and it is at this season of the year 
especially inviting. It needs no poet’s 
eye to appreciate what only a poet can 
adequately paint. The broad river dis
appearing through the landscape in sil
ver segments, set at intervals with green 
hedge rowed islands, the belt of rock and 
wood skirting the shore and then the 
broad lawn and meadows,chequered with 
russet earth or crops of a deeper green ; 
stretching from the river margins away 
to the background of woodland, verdant 
and vocal, contribute to make it an El
dorado fit for any knight where all is 
harmony, calm, quiet, loxnrant, budding.

The Long Reach farms, the Cambridge 
Narrows, the picturesque location of 
Thomtown and Paradise with the farms, 
among others of Thœ. Hetherington, M. 
P. P., Mr. Aaron Jenkins and Dr. A. F. 
Armstrong, we have no room to describe 
hot must be seen to be appreciated.

I would urge oar citizens to take this 
trip *6d leave behind for a few days their 
jaundice and melancholia which so much 
perplex our doctors and nettle our cus
tomers and be assured that on your re
turn these annoyances will be nowhere 
found—tumbled with other debris into

10 Egan, ot the same place, farmer, and all others 
whom it may in any wise concern:

iH.W. NORTHROP Fellow’s Speedy Relief The Powerful and Realistic Drama,
AGENT. Brooklyn.......................... 46 25

Philadelphia....................46 26
Cincinnati........................43 27

44 29

The Black Flag.
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ïïuiiîLd bi’KhHfAÏXi’îf ChobViCor'er.

" owned and occupied by Charles Gray—
::a&.M &2Z trÆ

“• rar SÏS M
- and Thomas Aherin l-aether with thehotldinp 
** and improvemenfcj^thereon and the anourte-

Dated July 5th, A. D. 1890.

HAROLD~ŒîÏLBERT,is a most certain remedy for
With the same special Scenery^hat characterized

th° a*series*of Bopnlar Plays never before 
seen m St. John.

Boston
Chicago............................»»
New York....................... 31
Cleveland....
Pittsburg........................ 16

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 
Stomach and all Sum

mer Complaints.

31AN EXPERIMENT—Begin
ning with Monday• the 14th, 
we give, free of charge, a pat
tern for the making of any 
garment, the material for 
which, is bought at our store. 
There will be no restriction In 
the choice of the pattern; you 
may have any that are to be 
found inButteriek’s Catalogue. 
Neither is there any exception 
(but grey and white cottons) to 
the kind of goods with which 
the pattens are given. The 
offer remains open only for an 
undetermined time and may 
be withdrawn at any moment. 
It frill certainty not extend 
beyond the summer months, 
and only those who take 
advantage of it at once can be 
quite sure of receiving the 
benefit.

McKA r OF CHARLOTTE ST.

41
54 KINO STREET.47

54 Balconies—35 cents, 
ed Scats on sale at

Best Seats—50 cents. 
Gallery—25 cents. Roserv 
Smith Sc Co-'s Drug Store- FISHING TACKLE.THE PLAYERS' LEAGUE.

At New York, New York 8,Cleveland 5. 
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 15, Pittsburg 3. 
At Boston, Boston 19, Buffalo 0.
At Philadelphia, Chicago 15, Philadel-

GIVE IT A TRIAL. -
NEW ADVERTISEMENTSPRICE 25 CENTS.

For sale by all Druggists and General 
Dealers.

OPENING TO-DAY,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Rod», Reels, SHk and Linen Lines, Tied Hooks,

Out, Fly Books, Hooks, Files, etc., etc.
WHOLESALE ANI) RETAIL.

TO THE PUBLIC.PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces,
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

“bîS^’.i". | CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE.
60 and 62 Prince William St.

V
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Pittsburg.
Cleveland 
Buffalo...
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Boston via56..............39 Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, ]

«a
Westport, mdse and pay. Baird A Peters.

Stmr Hiawatha, 147. Marsters, Hantsport, mdse 
and pass, A 0 Crookshank.

Sh?pyEurydice, 1247,*0Isen, Buenos Ayres, bal 
E Lantalom Sc Co.

Am Schr Eai

lowest rates.

FRANK MELLIDAY,
113 Sydney Street.

55..41
51

JUST RECEIVED-“ nances thereunto 52.36 Life boats have been47...............32
JOSEPH FINLEY, Mortgagee.

"“""fiEfiSfcu-u—
45

A large and[well assorted stock of27...18 COAL.gle. 177,Hawkes, New York, bal J ATOILET SOAPS.K Am Schr Wm Bernent. 176, Cole, Boston, bal E 
**AnTseh*Mary, 178, Kerrigan, New York, balAnd still another victory has been add

ed to the laurels already gained by the 
Shamrocks in the pennant race. Yes
terday’s game was pulled out in the last 
inning, and it was a fine all-round ex
hibition of ball on both sides, the score 
standing :
Shamrocks 01 000002 2—5 
Frederictons 0 0 002002 0—4

THE N. B. LEAGUE STANDING.

LOST. To arrive per “Carmena” from Sydney,C. B. 
2QQ ^»0NS OLDMINESYDNEYCOAL VERY LOW, ATDriscoll Bros

^Sehr Gara^May, 124, Fowler. New^York, 232 tons

AiLim
Schr Lillie Belle, 89, Erb. Boston, ballast D J 

Party

Advertisements wider this head Insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty a ids a week Pay-
able in advance. ______________ _______
T OST. STOLEN OR STRAYED SINCE LAST

will be suitably rewarded. ____________

âSgggi-Se

THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTOREPer “ Wascano” and others, from New York:

250 T0'L5.SS“S

250 TWffieïïKSe™ j q^j. and Coffees are of the Finest Qualities.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

II. W . BAXT E rt Ac CO.

the bay.
The courteous and affable officers of 

the boat have provided every comfort to 
make tilings agreeable and all this costs 

beggarly nothing, then don’t

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.
THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.

PHASES OF THE MOO*.
Full Moon, 2nd....................................
Last quarter, 9th.................................|h.

Schr Leading 
ws, bal D J Seel

^ Breeze, 66, Puckham, St 
Brewster, Barbadoes, sugar

Am
A8chrFnuicci. 293, Bre 
and molasses R C Elkin.

Schr Bnelah.86, Wast 
W Adams.

Schr Leonard B Snow, 31, 
** Weenona. 19. Morrill

20m. a. m.

FOR SALE LOW BY

W. Xj. busby,a mere
forget to take in the pictured way that 
rolls up before ns to the music of Bou
langes’ engine.

asson, Rockport, Me. bal A 

Mitchell. Weymouth. tel. 81, 83 and 85 Water St.High
WaterDay of Sun 

Week. Rises.
Iona. 19, Morrill, Freeport. 
River. 37, Woodworth, Be.i 

“ Glide, 80, Leonard, Joggms.
" Sovereign, 31. Srnalle, Digby.
“ Etta. 30. Cneney, Grand Mao an.
“ Satellite, 26, Bldridge, fishing cruise. JOHN MACKAY,

Date. ar River." Bear
W. .A. ZB.

WOLFF’S ACME BLACKING
is for sale by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

3 Hard Times.July
10 15
10 57
11 30

ISTues. 
16, Wed.
is Fri*” 
19 Sut

WANTED. ........10 2
......... 6 4
........  4 6.....  2 10

Shamrocks................
St Johns........ .......
Monctons...................
Frederictons.............

CLEARED.The Black Flag at the Mechanics’ In
stitute.

Rifles have a special parade and march

Pinafore will be repeated at Hampton. 
Social entertainment at St Philip’s 

church. An address by Bishop Tanner.

July 16.
Nor bark Anna. 458, Yuell, Buenos Ayres,boards 

and scantling. A Cushing A Co.
Brigt W 11 N Clements. 420, Churchill, New 

York, ice and laths, Seammell Bros.
Schr Valdare, 99, Leonard, Providence, general

1UShrr,Rivertale‘tfi?nUrquhart, Boston, plank 

and laths, J R Warner Sc Co. ^

Stmr Weymouth, 105, Payson, Westport and 
Weymouth, mdse and pass, Baird A Peters.

Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Mars ter., Hantsport, mdse

Advertisements wider this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
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0 59 Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.Sfc. ! 1 32
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THE DATE HAS BEEN CHANGED.
The date of the big stallion race for a 

parse of $500 at New Glasgow this fall 
has been changed from the 25th to the 
18th of September owing to the races in 
St. John taking place on the former date. 
This will give St. John men an opportu
nity to enter their stallions. “Specula
tion” was entered conditionally on the 
change being made ; also a horse owned 
by Jack McCoy. The management have 
decided to meet their wishes so far as the 
date goes, 
entries
2.37, by Frank Allison, 2.28$, owned 
by John McKee, of Mabou, C. B.: 
Israel 2.41$ by Rampart; 2.36$ owned by 
A. C. Bell, of New Glasgow ; Melbourne 
King 2.37$, by Mambrino King, owned 
by Al. Slipp of Truro; Highland Chief 
2.37$ by Bashau Chief, owned by James 
Gibson, Hants county N. 8. ; Black Pilot 
2.30$ by All Right entered by M. Horrill, 
Charlottetown ; Golden 7,063, sired by 
Royal Lambert 7,012, owned by N. £. 
Large, Charlottetown; Bronze Chief 2.32 
by Monaco, owned by J. G Mahon, Tru
ro. Speculation’s tone is 2.41^ired by 
Mimbino Messinger owned by Geo. Car- 
vill of St John; Gladstone eirad by 
Hartford, dam Toronto Bell is also en
tered. The interest in the event grows 
apace and nothing is needed bat fair 
weather to have an exceptionally fine 
array of bine blooded stock.

A«Mila
HANLON * CO. A** WILLING.

Hanlan, Teemer, Hosmer and Wise 
will accept the challenges of the Eriee, of 
Buffalo, to row them a four-oared race 
for 15,000, and the championship of the 
world as soon as the details can be 
arranged.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Jaly, 1890.
The^following meetings will Lbe^held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Thursday, 17th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.________ „

Friday morning.

Intercolonial Railway.
Tenders for Steel Bridges and 

Iron Floor Beams.

§SSS3“S.rS|FUBNITURE WASHROOMS
Sï.SëBtSSiilv'ErS Market Bonding, - Germain Street.
Steel Plate Girders at St. Thomas; Two Pairs of -r ts-'W}-------------------------

cKifrJfS.fîrL’KÆri.Æd1 S BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods.
port- ^„t,tr.^Iïh„Sa;:rneams “d hall stands, sideboards, extension tables, library

MonctoD, 15th .“t w. Co,., rot TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
PBSS*..i6th inot. Um,e. «.nam, a™,»-. KjaThS’eSuSSTSOFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large

starr,Ke.- cA'rJcwi“BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.
^SïUi“briïï2tiîèrn.M5?&orT*& joiy i6th, 1990. I J". <5c J" . JD - ZE3Z O "W" ZEj .

REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street.
Bad Street Work.

Some of the street work which has 
lately been done in the North end under 
assistant inspector Dunlap’s charge has 
been conducted in a most unsatisfactory 

' In fact it looks as if the as-

Of Ptnwual IutciMt.

si s'MJ&sSE SteS" Senator Boyd arrived home this after
noon from his trip to England, via New 
York and Boston.

Mr. John Camming, an old St John 
boy who has been visiting this city for 
the past several weeks will return to 
Waltham in a few days.

Messrs. H. B. Clarke of the Halifax 
Academy of Music and Wesley Sisson, a 
well-known theatrical manager of New 
York are registered at the Royal. They 
visited the new opera house site on 
Union street this morning, and were 
well pleased with its appearance and 
situation. Both, however, advised that 
the stage be built on the level instead of 
on an incline.

and pass A 0 Crookshank.
Nor bark Hugin, 398, Andersen,

d1fohrtJanetXS? æ^GoldiBe, Boston, deals and
^SchSîtilie JWatters,<96, Granville, Rockland, 

Me, cord wood master.
Schr Rex, 57, Sweet, Quaco.

“ Lida Qretta, 67, Evans. Joggins.
•* Maud Pye, 99, Buck, Moncton.
“ Maggie S, 83, Read, Joggins.

pie Bar, 44. Longmire, Bridget 
“ J WDean, 85, McCarron, Joggins.
•• Flora McLeod, 48, Tingley, Sackville.
“ Bear River, 37, Woodworth. Bear River.
“ Satellite, 26. Eldridge.fishin

Foynes, Ire,

LOCAL MATTERS. HOWE’SwiÏSMJSSSÆ&.’lb.SHe
13 North Wharf.

manner.
sistant inspector either did not under
stand his business or that he does not 
look after it as he should do in the inter
ests of the city, 
set to work to do a job with no definite 
directions as to how it is to be done and 
the assistant inspector under whose 
supervision it is supposed to be going on 
is nowhere to be found, when people 
complain of encroachments being made 
on their premises, or of damage 
to their buildings by reason of their 
being used as retaining walls to hold up 
a street which was being built too high 
because thé teams were hauling the 
earth and the men had nothing else to 
do with it but bank it up against the 
houses along the side of the street where 
the sidewalk is supposed to be. Sev
eral jobs have lately bad to 
be gone over the second time
at a great deal of unnecessary 
labor and expenses, and one of the most 
ridiculous of these WtS the one on Si in
onde street to which the above remarks 
refer. When the aldermen of the ward 
saw the manner in which the work had 
been slid over on this particular street, J 
they were rightly quite indignant and 
orders were given to put in a retain
ing wall where it was needed, 
so that the street would not be depend
ing on an old shed for support. Instead 
of doing this properly Mr. Dunlop had a 
narrow trench dug about a foot to two 
feet deep. A couple of pieces of old 
timber were rolled in and the earth be
ing filled against them they were left as 
on excuse for a wall. Only a couple or 
three feet more of digging would have 
set the timber solid. As it is now 
the work will require to be done 
over again and a good wall put in 
before there will be a solid foundation 
for an asphalt sidewalk. Inspector Mar
tin has looked at the bank built up on 
the site of the sidewalk and has ordered 
a part of it to be removed and to-day a 
number of men are at work cutting it 
down and levelling it off properly.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lkprkavx, July 17,9a. m.—Wind 
northwest, calm, hazy ; therm. 60. One 
brigt’n and one schooner inward ; one 
three-masted, one other schooner and 
pilot boat No. 7 outward.

Bbigt. Axgklia is discharging her car
go of molasses at Walker’s wharf.

The Sixty-Second Fusiliers will attend 
service at Mission chapel Sunday morn
ing next • _______

New Fence.—The members of Mr. J. 
E. Irvine’s bible class at home and 
abroad have made arrangements for the 
erection of a handsome stone and iron 
railing around the Centenary church and 
school building to cost $1600. The 
grounds are also to be sodded and other
wise improved.

Address of Farewell.—Rev. Wm. 
Lawson has been presented with a hand
somely engrossed address by York 
Lodge, No. 3, L. O. A., of which he was 
chaplain. Rev. Mr. Lawson severs his 
connection shortly with Carmarthen 
street Methodisi church, whoee pastor he 
has been for some 'time.

A Couple of Legs too Many.—A day 
or two ago Mr. T. Leary of this city while 
strolling near the woods which skirt 
the bay shore, came upon a veritable 
curiosity in the form of a porcupine with 
six legs. He secured a rifle and shot 
the animal, which is now on exhibition 
at Capt John McLaughlan’s.

The Gazette is Always Correct.—The 
Globe of last evening stilted that G. W. 
Colpitis, of Elgin, Albert Co., and L. Pat
terson, of Sackville, were granted certifi
cates for ship masters, foreign trade. 
This is an error, as both men received 
mates’ papers as stated in The Gazette. 
Both morning papers copied the Globe’s 
statement, without taking the necessary 
precaution of ascertaining the real facts.

A supply of handsomely uthogkapiied 
envelopes and wrappers, containing a 
fine engraving of the city and exhibition 
buildings have been received by the 
Board of Trade, from the Maritime Litht- 
graph Co. These can be purchased in 
large or small quantities at cost price. 
In the interest of the city and' the ex
hibition it is hoped that the merchants 
and others will make liberal use of them, 
as they form an excellent advertisement.

Selling Without License.—Yesterday 
Captain Weatherhead, Sergt. Kilpatrick 
and Officers Myles and Hamilton visited 
21 of the North End bar-rooms, and 
brought away samples of the liquor 
vended. Up to noon to-day they had 
reported 40 more, and there are still 
others to follow. To-morrow the de
linquents will be brought before 
Magistrate Ritchie to answer the charge 
of keeping liquor for the purpose of sale 
without a license, p.nd contrary to liquor 
license act 1887.

GIRLS AT BANGORwe-xM “ Tern

The following additional 
are announced: Peabody,

WA^h?u^rk^SnfimUy?wi?k1iSt!
ÎK'SÆîi-Ct.ApplT g voyage.

VANWAR^lmiiMitown, or J. F. KSTABROOK Stock of Low-Prioed
A SON.

sa
SAILED.

, 15th inat. barques A 0 Vinge, Jensen, 
k; Mathilde, Johannessen, for Gars ton

Halifax. 15th inat, H MS Bellerophon and Co
ns for Newfoundland; troop-ship Tyne, for 

Plymouth; brig’nt Sirius for Pasbebiac.

FLOWERS. JUST ARRIVED.
500 BOXES OF

Beaver, Jubilee

Fellee Court.

Wm. Ritchie, drank on Dock street 
was fined $4.

The case of Amelia Francis, and Sarah 
Patton both charged with keeping disor
derly houses, was remanded until to
morrow morning.

Cltmo’s Work should be seen at his 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects m photography, 85 Germain street.

Chatham 
for Dundal 
Dock.pwaMS

Sri^2"Sp2uoaMd OwïtoigM.
cash on easy payments. GKO. R. DAV IS, 28
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

Bedding Plants of every description 
from 20 cents 

Also, a sple 
Plants, cheap.

Floral designs, Ac., made on shortest 
notice.
Telephone.

per dozen up, 
ndid assortment of

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

^Barrow, 13th inst, bark Hlmatur Bonde from

Garston, 14th inst. barks Elida Thorsen and 
Esra from Parrs boro. ....

Portsmouth, Eng.. 14th inst, bark Mohawk 
Isaackaen from Quebec.

SsmsaBS? *l“54»dd,“.S5
Berryman’s, has no eonneebon with any othw 
•tore usine the sign Ladies Emporium. MRS. R. 
D. LEWIS.

». HelNTONH.

MAPLE LEAF SOAP,
---------ANO-11-2 CESTSPEK BABARRIVED.

Bwtoo, 15th inst, bark Lillian from Montevideo
117 ANTED AT ONCE.—A FIRST-CLASS Woodcock Tobacco.

PUT UP IN 5LB BOXES. 
TRADE STJPPXjIED.

during this week atEMM BEOS. 4 60., via Barbadoes.
Dunkirk, 14th inst, bark British America, 

Lawrence from New York. . „
New York, 15th inst, bark Nova Scotia from 

Bilbao; brigt Bessie E Crane from Windsor; schrs 
Ayr, Frank Sc Willie, Daniel Brittain from St 
John.

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.ATm^iroMoL^oM-

dress G. H., Gazette Office. 61 and 63 King Street.
^Red Beach^Me, 12th inst^schrs Wioma from
John Tyler, IÀke from Cheverie.

Vineyard Haven, 14th inst, schr Sarah Hunter, 
Mowry, Fall River for St John, _

New York, 16th inst, schr Irene, Rouse from 
St John.

LAUNDRY, 32 Waterloo Street, St. John.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

TEAS AND COFFEES.WHITEYÏ7ANTED—AN OFFICE BOY. APPLY AT W Telephone Office between 9 and 16 a. m. A. ISAACS,We are practical Tea men and have the largest 
Hattie E King, Collin,; and but assortment of Tom in th. city.

CLEARED.
Boston, 14th inst, schrs 

Dione, Williams for St John.
New York, 15th inst. bark Sentinel, Morrell for 

Cork; schrs Galatea, Williams; Modena, Gale for 
St John; Walter Holly, Donovan for do; E Mer- 
riam, Merriam for Parrs boro.

Portland, Me, 15th inst, schr Alta, Wood for 
Hillsboro.

Philadelphia, 14th inst, brigt Lan tana, Mnrchi- 
)r St John; schr Abbie Frankfort, Battle for

Mausbury aed O't'osMr.
THE LONDON SPORTSMAN ON THE LAST BACK.

Sydney, N. 8. W., June 30.—The second 
race between William O’Connor, the 
American champion sculler, and James 
Stansbury.of New South Wales, arranged 
in consequence of O’Connor’s claiming a 
fool in last Monday’s match, took place 
this morning on the Parramatta river, 
when Stansbury was again victorious. 
The race was rowed in fine weather and 
on smooth water, the tide, however, be
ing adverse. O’Connor led for three- 
quarters of a mile,when Stansbury spurt
ed and drew np level. At the mile the 
Australian was a length and a half ahead, 
and notwithstanding O’Connor’s repeated 
spurts maintained the lead to the finish, 
winning by eight lengths. Time 22 
min. 69 sec.

dfm?l:
ETH, No. 4l.Saint John, N. B. SMOKE LA INGENUIDADGOODS.SM 72 Prince William Street.

The above is in practical use and is entire
■utisfaction. For terms apply to JAMES T. 
IjIPSETT, Patentee, Gilbert’s Lime. St. John.

LATEST IMPORTED CIGAR.

-AT-

Central Cigar Store
S. H. HART. Proprietor.

St. John Schorl of Painting & Music,
S!) Prince William Street.

FRENCH CLOCKS.
SAILED.

Boston, 15th inst, brigt Aldwyth for St John: 
lta for Pasbebiac; Mabel for Hillsboro; The 

for St Pierre;

tchen for 
er for Montreal. 
Africa for Saigon.

Alta for Pasbebiac; Mabel for 
Star for Thorne's Cove; Veritas 
Amy D for Parrsboro.

Antwerp, 11th inst, ship Warrior, Ki 
irdiff; 13th, stmr Kehrweider for Mont

CHIP CARPENTERS WANTBD.-STEADY
rppS7okWARDrL,hCo'"X’Tiifun.%l»d
City/New York.

English Machine Made and Irish Hand 
Made

>i
Cardiff; 13th, stmr Keh 

New York, 15th inst, bark
Memoranda.UNDER

CLOTHING by the most Improved Method. 
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.

TO LET. Singapore—in port June 3rd, barks Kelvin.New- 
_ian; Alpheus Marshall, McFadden uncertain.

Holyhead—passed July 10th, ship Reciprocity 
from Liverpool for Pensacola.

Notice to Mariner*.
Notice is hereby given that the first class nun 

buoy B 5, marking the south side of the inner end 
ot Bsyside Range dredged channel has been dis
continued from this date. ,

New York, July 14—Capt E II McDonald, ol 
steame- Old Colony, reports the Whitestono Point 
light as totally obscured to mariners coming east
ward by the trees on Whites tone Point 

N poli en.
Bark Belt, Rio Janeiro for Sandy Hook, July 

15th, off Cape of Delaware.

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able tn advance.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.Provincial Pointa.

F. N. Eaton M. A. of Truro has been 
chosen professor of physics in Acadia 
college.

Bree of this city who was arrested a 
few days ago for selling liquor at Mor
rison’s Mills, has been sentenced to 
jail for five months.}

Capt. Israel Delap and others are ar
ranging to build a three-masted schoon
er in the yard on the premises of the late 
Wm. Croscup, at Lower Granville, N. S.

The schr. Mary, from Fortune Bay, 
loaded with seven hundred quintals of 
cod was seized at St. Pierre yesterday 
for selling cod roes. Value of vessel 
and cargo $5000.

One hundred and forty-six crates— 
averaging 30 quarts each—of strawber
ries were sent from Kingston Station N- 
S.,on July 7th—now bringing 20 cents in 
Halifax, equal to $876.

Richard Sanderson, Esq., for many 
years Collector of Customs at Barton, Dig
by County, died there on Sunday, the 6th 
inst. Mr. Sanderson was one of the old
est Justices of the Peace in the County.

Marshall Foster is after a number of 
parties in Moncton, who are living to
gether as man and wife without having 
observed the formality of a marriage. We 
knew Moncton was muddy but we didn’t 
know it was so awfully wicked, 
which he was put behind the bark. Mrs. 
Piers was the wife of the man who was 
choked in a house on Grafton street 
about five years ago. She shortly after 
married Piers, who, according to his wife 
has been leading a drunken life ever 
since.—Halifax Mail.

On Saturday last, Mr. John McHugh, 
of the I. C. R. stores department at Monc
ton was called to Memramcook, where 
his family are staying at present, by the 
ne* s that his three-year-old daughter 
had been scalded, perhaps fatally, by 
falling into a tub of boiling water.

An unusual scene was witnessed at the 
police station to-day. Shortly after 
eleven o’clock a woman named Piers 
rushed into police headquarters with her 
husband by the coat collar^he having ar
rested him and brought him to the police 
station herself. The man was detained 
until Mrs. Piers secured a warrant, after

Daniel McKenzie, of Charlottetown 
Royalty, was this morning sent up tor 
trial in the Supreme Court on a charge 
of unlawfully conspiring and combining 
with one Peter Steele for the purpose of 
selling a horse to Fenton T. Newbery, 
representing the animal to be sound 
when such was not the case.—Charlotte
town Examiner.

i—FOR------

Ladies and Children.
4ENGLISH AND FRENCH

TOOTH BRUSHES
IJK) LET.-A SMALI,^HOUSE.|CONTAraiNtj
rooms ^besides clothes presses and halls. Apply 
to JOHN E. DEAN, 99 Elliot Row.

£

It is evident that Stansbury was deter
mined that O’Connor should not take hisPorter’s Landing, ou the Saint John River; a 

splendid place for a private family to spend the
ME «M
Druggist. Ac., Corner St. James and Charlotte 3ts.

Hamburg and Lace Trim
med Skirts;

Hamburg and Lace Trim
med Chemises;

Hamburg, Lace and Tucked 

Night Dresses;

.Hamburg and Lace Trim
med Drawers,Slip Waists, 

Etc.

We can recommend the make, finish
and trimming of these goods' being all 
first-class; made np from English Long- 

, ..ill retain their color and smooth- 
in washing.

All Makes of Light Weight 
Summer Under Vests in 

all sizes;

Gauze Corsets, all sizes.

departure from Australia with the power 
of saying that he had not received fair 
play, at least so far as Stansbury himself 
Was concerned. The two met, it will be 
remembered, for the first time on June 
23, over the full Parramatta course, for 
stakes of £500 a side, when, although the 
championship was not detailed in the 
articles, few will contend that the title 
was not included, so far as finding the 
best man in the world went. On that 
occasion, providing the brief cable- 

forwarded us are strictly 
the Australian ‘crank’

tu, 139.149 feet 
scantling by A

BUENOS AYRES. Bar 
spruce boards, 265,519 ft s

NeW YORK. Brill W UN Clements, 517 tons 
ice, 196.500 spruce laths by Seammell Bros, 172 
tons ice by Fred S Fisher.

PROVIDENCE. Schr Valdare, 99,009 ft spruce 
plank, 5,230 ft timber, 35,727 ft scantling. 6000 ft 
boards by S T King Sc Son.

BOSTON. Schr Riverdale, 105,510 ft spruce 
plank, 67,500 spruce laths by J R Warner Sc Co.

Schr Janet S, 94,559 ft spruce deals, 211,000 cedar 
shingles by E D Jewett Sc Co.

ROCKLAND. Schr Nellie Watters, 95 cords 
kiln wood by J R Granville.

FOYNES. Ire. Bark Hugin, 391,228 ft deals and 
battens, 21,631 ft deal ends by Alex Gibson.

rk An FOB SALE BY

FRANK S. ROGERS - - JEWELLER,
75 Germain Street.FINE QUALITY.mo LET.—PART OF HOUSE 2« KINO ST. 

_L East. Can be seen every afternoon. Halls 
furnished. F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,

We are enlarging our premises and in a 
few days will have better facilities for cat
ering to our numerous customers.

Grand Buy, St. John Co.
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.

Lewis J. Almon, Richie’s Building.
Jig Sawing

ahd Turning.
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
^ar-Jig Sawing done to any angle,

From Liverpool ex SS Cephalonia. 10 pkgs dry 
goods to Manchester, Robertson Sc Allison.

grams 
accurate,
bad everything his own way, 
and won with ridiculous ease. It is

mo LRT-THE THREE STORY BRICK 
_L Dwelling, No 276 Princess street, next to the 
residence of H. J/Thorne ,JEsq. Posswsion gven . A. J. LORDLY & SON,CeMten In Port, Loading.

NORTH MARKET WHARF. A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co
City Hoad.

cloth, w 
ness

CHARL-mo LBT.-BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 
1 lotie SL, 16 rooms including bath.

TWO SEPARATE FLATS, No. 84 Germain Si, 6 
additional can be added if 

FAIRWEATHER.

trne that O’Connor claimed that his op
ponent took his water a quarter of a mile 
from the start, and that in consequence 
a foul occurred, but the umpire, on being 
appealed to, denied that a foul had taken 
place, and awarded the race and 
stakes to Stansbury. On the following 
day O’Connor protested against the 
stakes being paid over, and also 
claimed the race. This seems to 
have provoked considerable controversy, 
but the mysterious part of 
that, despite the umpire’s decision of not 
entertaining the foul. Stansbury and 
those connected with him eventually con
sented to give the American another 
chance and agreed to row the race again 
a week later. We don't know how these 
things are worked in the colonies, but on 
our side with a Sunday intervening all 
bets would be off, and providing this 
practice is observed in the Antipodes, it 
would tend to make the mat
ter all the more incom
prehensible. Possibly the Aus
tralian contingent thought they had such 
a good , thing on hand that they conld 
afford to be generous, and if such was 
the case the result of the second en
counter has proved that the astute 
Australian division was correct in their 
estimation and fnlly confirms (our 
opinion previously expressed, that James 
Stansbury will be hailed as the un
doubted champion of the world and a 
worthy successor to the great oarsman 
Harry Searle. Full particulars in con
nection with the two contests will .be 
awaited with interest

S<^*r Be»r RuTf1. W*o<xiwortti for Bear I 
Carrie Mnud, Winters for Parrsboro.

“ Sea Bird, Tupper for Advocate Harbor.
“ Amos M Holt, Greenwood for N E Harbor.

Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,
OS and 95 Germain street, St. John, N. B.

River.Band Concert.—The first of a series of 
grand forest garden concerts will take 
place at the Palace Rink to-morrow (Fri
day) evening. The band of the 62nd 
batt. will provide an excellent pro
gramme. The rink has been beautifully 
decorated with spruce trees and one of 
the large rooms converted into an ice 
cream parlor. The seats distributed in 
all parts of the building will prove an 
advantage, the principal objection to the 
concerts cn King square having been the 
lack of benches. The admission will be 
10 cents.

h,3
wanted. G. ERNEST 
Architect, 84 Germain Si

rooms eac NOTICE.
bouthImarkbtIwharf .

Forest Flower, Ray for Margaretville.
“ Susan, Balmer, for Canning.

Ellen, Cook, for Harborville.
“ Temple Bar, Longmire, for Bridgetown. 
“ Magic, Pack for Westporl 
“ Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis. 
•' Sovereign. S malle, for Digby.
“ Weenona, Morrill for Freeport.
'• Et«a, Cheney for Grand Manan.

STEEVES.
CHEAP------

BOOTS AND SHOES.

FOR SALE. rilUE Creditors of the Si John Express and 
Transfer Co. are requested to meet at my 

office No. 10 Ritchie’s Building, Princess St., on 
MONDAY, the 21st inst, at 3 p. m.' Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a iveek. Pay
able tn advance.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE.
Barrister, Ac.

■0- Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Laver, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

GEORGE MORRISON JR.

mOR SALE.—A LARGE NUMBER OF 
jC ^ Young Apple Trees now in^grouncb wil^be

Mowing machine,. Address C. Gazkttk Office.
Macaulay Bros & Co. SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 

JOHN.the affair is

'i,5‘&w7York-
Cameo j 1431, from Hamburg via New York

Scawfell, 1440, Daniels, at New York in port July
12.

EAGLE CHOPMISCELLANEOUS.
Harkins' Dramatic Co.

“The Black Flag” will be given at the 
Institute tonight again and for the last 
time during the present season. All 
those who have not yet seen this stirring 
drama, with its fine scenic effects should 
not miss the opportunity afforded them 
to do so this evening.

Tomorrow evening and on Saturday 
evening as well as at the matinee on 
Saturday comedy will be given, the piece 
chosen for presentation on these oc
casions being the popular play “Ameri
can Flats.” This play, while entirely new 
to the St. John public, is said to be re
markably good and bas a plot running 
through it. Miss Arthur, Miss West, 
who will sing some songs, Mr. Harkins, 
Mr. Melville and the other favorites will 
lie in the cast

Pklkk Island Co-’s Grape Jnice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices

Advertisements vender this head inserted 
1er 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.____________________ BLACK TEA. Sylvan, 106. McDougall, from Iloilo, sld April 18. 

passed Anjer May 15.
Rossignal, 1510, Robbins from Rio Janeiro sld 

July 9.
Feamaught, 1292, Stafford from Liverpool sailed 

June 24.
Litzie Burrill, 1185, Johnson from Fleetwood, sld 

June 30th. T ,
Crown of India,-----Pruzelein from Antwerp July

9.

207 CHARLOTTE STREET.
TOB GARDENING, AND CEMETERY LOTS. 
t) Parties wishing to have their lots in Rural 
Cemetery attended to by a PRACTICAL GARD
ENER for the season, can leave their orders at 
the following places: P. E. Campbell’s, Taxider
mist, 4 Dock street; Gorbell’s Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street; 
Brooks’ Boot Store, llaymarket Square; Portland 
News Depot, Main street. North End.
CHARLES CALVERT, Spring street.

Fishing
Tackle.

A NEW LOT OF

Ladies Rubber Cloaks
Just opened, latest styles.

---- —also------

Gutta Percha Elastic Web
bing, Rubber Mats, etc.

FRANK STALL WOOD.
170 Union street.

STRONG,
PURE,

BLACK,
FLAVORY.

irus.723, Smith from Dublin via Sydney sld 
May 27 spoken June 22, lat 47 N, Ion 43 W. 
passed Low Point July 10. 
rine, 798, Heaney, from Liverpool

Arctu
North End l|

aid JuneCatherin
12.

Victoria, 748, Da
Nicosia! 1047, Barry from Cape Town sld Juno 11. 
Antionette, 1118. Robertson, from Shields, sld
Ashlow,6639, McKenzie, from Swansea sld June 24. 
Emma Marr, 799, McDonald from Sydney sailed

Countess of Dufferin, 540,Doble from Londonderry
: sld July 5th. ........................................

Magnolia, 998, Davis from Barbadoes sailed July

Mary ÊjChapman, 696, Kyffin, from Rio Janeiro

Kate BurriHjM, Beveridge from North Sydney 
cld July 12 passed Low Point, July 14.

Fido, 529. Svenengen, at Boston in port July 12. 
Persia, 578, Malcolm from Philadelphia, cld July 

10.

MONEY TO LOAN. vies from Rio Janerio sail June Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
S3 Germain Street.

$3.40 a Year.
1^ monthly? (COSMOPOLITAItt.’whioh^iiiEi^ao 
phenomenal a success during the past year; it is 
worth your while to do so. (/uc-Simi/e circulars 
sent to any address). An increase in circulation 
from 16000 to 50000 copies in 12 months means that 
there must be some attractive features about the

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
ATONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD SECURI 
1V1 ty. EDMUND G. KAYE. Solicitor, 8 
Pugsley’s Building. 310 Hlf Chests

EAGLE CHOP TEA,
JUST OPENED.COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE. BAMBOO EASELSEyfONEY TO LOAN-$5,000 on Mortgage in 

lYJL sums to suit bo-rowers. J. R. ARM
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

%’ eZfr

artists. No magazine has ever advanced more 
ra&i?rb-',r,h;',?d be sent b, P. O. order.

A8.»t^no„b|,Paner,,M^rI„«a„dhN„je,üe8.

P. 8 .-“Wonders of Universe,” $3.25. ^’Manual 
of Engineers’ Calculations,” $3.00.

FINE AND CHEAP AT4 CASES BEST AMERICAN
DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HI GH MEAL.IS,
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

73 Dock St.; 2nd Door from Market Square.

FOR SALE BYTITONEY TO LOAN on free hold security, E. T. 
in C. KNOWLES, 107 Prince Wm. St. GORBELL’S ART STORE,

V. (BAM HATHEffAY, BRIGANTINES.
Aldwyth, 218, Wetmore from Boston cld July 14.^ 

Murchison from Philadelphia cld

214 Union Street,
I Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

CHEAP ADVERTISEING
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. Jf 
you want anything advertise.

i, 59 King street, dealer 
imported Havana Cigars.

Louis Green 
only in fine 
Satisfaction guaranteed in every case.

tana. 246, July 14.17 & 18 South Wharf.by the case of one dozen.
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